**LittleBits Kit**

What you get is the LittleBits Workshop Set

Read more about what is in this kit:
http://littlebits.cc/kits/workshop-set

---

**Makey Makey Kits**

Six Makey Makeys go out as a set.

Read about them here:
http://bit.ly/1MYtuqI

---

**Snap Circuits Kits**

Each kit has two Snap Circuits Extreme Educational 750 Experiments Sets:
http://bit.ly/1hazq3t
This kit also has the Sound Kit and the Light Kit.

---

**Snap Circuits Kits**

Each kit has two Snap Circuits Extreme Educational 750 Experiments Sets:
http://bit.ly/1hazq3t
This kit also has the Motion Kit and the Green Kit.

**TO BORROW ONE OF THESE KITS**

Fill out the Google form at:
http://bit.ly/1Wy50bl